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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We rill always be glad to forward sample copies ta

those desring such.
Send as the names ot three subscribers with $3 in cash

andreceive as a prenium one C. B. j. Binder.
Send postal card for îample o' leïflet, " Honey, some

reaons.why it should be e-ten."
The CAnAD IaN BE Je UNAL w. be continued ach

address until otherwise ordered, und all arrears paid.1 Subscriptions are always acksowledged on the wrappe
of first number %.ter rerei·t

American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and
New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
palment of subscription and advertising accounts.

m RRons. - We make them: o does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try ta write
ce good naturedly, but if you cannot, lhen write ta us any
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunityto make right any injustice we
may do.

We can supply Binders ior the u sar.4 at 55 cents eac
post-paid. with naine printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $i oc per Annum Postage free fo
Canada and the United States; ta England, Germany, etc,
Iocents per year extra; and ta all c untries not in the

osai Union, $r.oo
The nuulber un each wrapper or addresb-label will sh w

he expiring number of your subscription, and by compab
ng this with the \Vhole No. on the JoURNAL you Ci'n asertain yur exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates :
TANSIENT ADV ETISEMENTS.

îo cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
lime for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines ta the inch, and about nine words ta
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEUBNTB.
3 Mos. 6 sos. 12 Mos

One inch............. ..- 3.00 5.00 8 .ot
Two inches...................... 4.50 7.50 12 oo
Three inches................. .... 6.oo ro.o6 16 oo
Four inches.............. 8.oo 13.50 20 oo
Six inches...... ......... so.oo 15.00 24 oo
Eight inches.................. 12.50 20.00 30 00

TER 4.-STRgC'rL OAfI.
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the
sana. Transient advertisementsinserted tilt forbid and

charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES.
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNAI

Ann "Gleaings;" semi-monthly,..................... $1.75
"AmeridanBee Journal," weekl ......... .......... t75
"American Apiculturist." monthly-.....--..... 1.75
" Bee-Keepers' Magasine," monthly.............s 1.y"Bee.Keeper's Guide,' monthly................... .
"Texas Bee journal ...........................
" Rays of Ligbt-- ........................ .35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the S..-

keeping fi aternity a, e always welcome, and are solicise¢.
Beginner will fiid our Query Department of much eni.

ue. Ail question, will be ans wered by thoroughly precdc.
al men. 'uestions solicited.

When. ..iding in anything intended for the Jouasu. 4d
ot ix it up with a business communication. Usedift-

ent sheets of paper. lBoth may, however be enclosed in
the saine envelope.

Reports fron subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JOU RNAL interesting. If any
particular system of manigement bas contributed to-your
success, and you are willin, that yr neigbbm shouid
know it, tell them through the mseium of the JouamsL.

ADVERTISEFMEjïTS.

rice Both. Club.
riE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and......

Cools Manual (cloth) ... ............ $2 25 1e s
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) 2 25 2 0e
Quinby s New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 296
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)......... 25Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh)... 3 o 2 75
Heddorn's Success in Bee Culture... 1 50 y 4e

THE BEEKEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following:-

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $r.ag
paper, 1.00
A.B.C.n BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price,elatih,

6r.25- Paper, *2.00.Q)UINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Reet
Price in cloth, $1.50.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Laage-
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.00.

HONEY', some reasonas why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and adress, per iooo, 3.25; per 5"n,
$2.00, per 250, 81.25 ; per 0oo, Soc. With place for naine
and address left blansk, per ooo, $2.75; per 5oo, *1.70; per
250, $1.oo; per 1oo, 50c.

FOUL BROOD. ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jone-s. Price. tc. by mail; ioc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
in cloth, A 1.5o.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root, in.paper
Soc.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by James Heddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

"FOUL BOOD"
Its Rang ement and guays,

aY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.

TIis little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
ublic with the hope that it may be the means ofsaving in-

ected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ax-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, éther
thanthe little timie required for fasting.

lPrice, 10 Centa. By , a rente.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO,,

Pul4ishers Beeton, Ont.

ODD SIZED SECTIONS.
We have a lot of abcut 5,000 one-piece section. vhkh

were cut slj htly too large for the cals efor which they
were intended, and as they are an odd si6 (4tx4x ea.-
nine-sixteehth) we will sell them at fire dollars pe thoa-.
sand, to any one w ho can use them, sud 1611 tale tie lot
Perhaps s, me of you use that size, ifsoet us hear (roe
you, and we will send a sample They are nicely a4is
and are cheap at that money.

THE' D. A.- JONES CO. (LD.) Beetea, ont.
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W. Z.TINSO>N,,
in order to more fulty supply the wants of his cutomera,
bas entered into partnership with his neihbor,,R. L.
Ta Ir, and will oer for sale bees (full coles, ojby ¢he

p*l>d>, qUeen, Given foundation, white poplar sqtlouu,
hiwn, cases, feeders, empt-y combe, etc., etc. Also ed'

eggs, for hatching, of t 'ree varieties. . For circular and
prillat, addres

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich.

IN TBM SOUTH FOR EAtLY 14UCLEI & QUEENS.

TbreoJrsre nuclenus,il pure Ilau4uoR pl

*3pa ii 
3 een n

ApiL3.o.4W~'b 2,5c. -e Iodavise the
fo;.,U1 ulbsù~* yh es Q resuit.

I QgKeen-uhtest la April, cach,tor.25, er doz.,
*13' rom $hMay to r# t i 6, each $i.ro, per doz,, $12.
After sat xje, ac' .oo, peros.,$to. Tested,-$2.5o ea.
Selectd eate4, e .o each. S0 cents less after June rat.
Bees by the ,oed P lots of 6ve pounds and ovër, .oo per

nud, ne qua if ucens are wanted add price ofqueens.
fe a rival a4d satifction guaranteed. Discounts, 3 per

cent on orders of 45o or over; 5 per cent on ordert ofover
$i0u. Ililustrated catalogue now ready. Address

BAvou GOULA, Louisiana

Queen City Oil Works!
The Highest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

-. A PEERLESS OILjA.
M anasfctured onlv by

SAMUEL ROGERS CO.
1 rontu, Ont.

Beetog pinting & Publishing C
FINE BOOK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printing
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates cf

circular" and other work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t.t. Manager, Beeton, Ont

tirPR IENDS It you are in any way interested in

BEFS RND RiONEY.
We wiIw leasure semoud you a sam le 01 OUI

TUEZ, with adescriptive price-list cf the latest improve-
ment lu HIVEs, HONEY ExTRaacTos, Coms FOUNDATION,
SECTION HONEY BoxEs all books and journala, and
everything pertaining to he Culture. No * g Patented.
Simply sen.your address on a postal cardwritten plainly

.I ROOT, Medina Ohio

DANUI' FOOT-POWEI XAOEDTEIT.
Read whatJ I . PA#ENT, cf CHRSE.

ToN, N. Y., Says-We cut with one
of your Combined Machines, last
winter, 50 chaf hives with 7inch
cap, rio honey-racks, Sn broad
daea, ao rhone bo ,sdarea

have double he asount of bee-ives
etc.,to make and we ex î to doit

athi Saw. It will o al
Wl," Cataloguie and 'Pice1s

Free. Addreas, W. F. & JOHu
e St.. ReWord, l.

ITAWINj~ JlaN QWA.
60 centa o Sr per lb. Queena .30 centa to 250. -Osl

Uad full oolonies. Order fr m my new circular.
OLIVER FOSTE

M. Ven i Co.,

EA5TEIN BEE LIE FÀ(U
Especially adaDted for manufacturing an kIag tr

41 fPIARIAN SUPPLrfA.
Having ftted up witb new mac

btiftexpressly for this uork tn&for doing fine s;hà àscur
and low pri 'es, sen yr uy

Citalogue of

SUPPLIE18 ·9BES, QUNeNS,
And a sample of the Celebrated Poplar Se@ions-fs-e
on appli'tation. Mention this ournal.

Fa11 fayenuti4ndA., Vermout.

ß4Jjy , y-8 fxI, Qtio ,
&e.ag.aele G R.vÈ L~ç F.n i WaCO .

WATERTOWN Wis.

THE MITCHELL FRARE NAILEt.
Saves the rost of the machine in nailing oo ftamet
say nothing of the extra-quality of the. work obtained by
ta use.

1-R.ICES.
For Jones' Frame... ............................... .25
For angstroth Frame............................01.50

Ready to go by expr -s or treight.
THE D. A. ION Es CO., LD., BEETOJi, ONT-

BLES J%4Dý HO.NE y
ALL that aie intenested '-- reeand Honeym sedior
ur Fmee and Illust ated Catalogue of Apiarian Sap.

plies, Address
M. RICH ALDSOQW & SON,

eonibor.., ont.
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In Aprili Sr.i5 each; $13.00 per dozen.
*lne May, 41.r5 each; $12.oo per doz

In June, $s.oo each; $1o.co per dozen.
* . Teste4682.

t SaXe akrival andsatistacti gurtee .Séebal rates
to dealers. W J. ELLISON.

STATEBURG, SUMTER Co., S. C.

2ueen Bees and Xei*
Italian and Albino Queers bred from Northern mothers,

oq\Val to.any i the United States, heing hardy and super-lor honey gatherers, as n rplus is stored largely fromred'diver. Three fran Nuclel a specialty. Vandusen
and Given Voundatioý Extra nice dovetailed white pop-
'ar sections; Also ' Apiary of 75 colonies of bees.
Prices reasonable :tisfaction and safe arriva guaran-
teed. Cash witl. Reference, Schenxectady Bank.

A. E. WOODWARD,
GROOMS CORNERS, SABATOGA Co., NEw YoltK.

Western BEE-KEEPERS' Supply House.
We mianufacture Be-Keepers' sup.
plies of ail kinds,best quaWy attioe.
s prices. Hivs, Sections, Comb
Poundation, Exuetors, Snokers.
crat.s, Honey Buckets Vels, Feed.

car. Bee-Literature, etc., etc.
imported Italian Queen.s

italian. Queens, Bees by the
lb., Nucleus or Colony. "Be.

Keepers' Guide, Nemormada and
Ilted Caa of et d.

JOSEPE NYSiANDER,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

QUEENS, . 1886. -QUEENS.
Reared from Imported Mothers. Two, three and four

frarne Nuçlei. Send for price list. Addiess
FRANK A. EATON,

Bluffton, Ohio.

LKRLy 1TJ1LIJq4 eUEENS
1elet and Full Colonies.

Pinb stocks ot Imported Queens o i h-id. Send for Illus-
trated Catalogue of Bees and Supplies.. Addr ess,

1. P. H. BROWN,
Augusta, Georgia, U.S.

SAVE MONEY

9J Mai1, ý10r on f0ukdad0i.
FOUNDATION MILLS.

Through arrangein..s made with Maniufactuliers I am
eçabled to offer Casn. lian custoners the following makes
ot mill. at prices n.un lower than they tala be u. lered
saWty µnd but lis le above makers list prices.

VANDÈRVORT,
f ROPT,GIVEN,

Duty free and freight or À. charges to be paid froin
my station.' Den to fi to write nse, b.fo: e purchasing,
stating kindsndixti et mi1l wanted/ ORDER EARLY.

(Xi c usiara and samples free.

M4TH'S 0IIONEY XTRMCOR
1s second tô nobe in 'tuie -Market.' Medate Ges.ces,
Iemey Jas, 'Tin B cketts, .sa;iefeh Stee
ulves, ee-pieuer ec&iemo . etc.. etc.

Circulars mailed on application.' Send. tefs cents for
Practical Hints to Bec- lKeepers." Address

CHAS.'F. MUTH &.SON.
976 and y78 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

These are for teeding in winter, or at any other time
wLen the weatheris toocold to admit of feeding liquide

DI ECTIONS FOR MAKING THE CANDY.

Take pure pilverized, oi granuated si'gar-the former
preferred-and stir it into honey nicely war med up, un-
til the honcy will not contain further additions. Allow
it to stand in the dish until both aie uhorouxghly mixed
throueh each other, then place in feeders and set them on
top of the franes, packing all aruund nicely to allov- no
heat to escape
Each, made up ... ... ... ... . ... 30
Per to, " . ... .. .. .. ... 2 75
Each, in flat ... ... ... ... ... 20
Per Io "l ... ... 1... .. -. . 75

We have a full stock c.n hand ready to go by return ex-
ess or freight. THE D. A. JONES CO.,LD., Beeton

KEJ4WARD ILL APIARY.
We have i ,o queens ready for mailing Ma ch and April
and hope to meet aIl demands-later-bv return mail. All
queens are from imported mothers, imported by us, and
selected for gentleness. prolific and honey gathering qual-
ities. Price i$.oo; dozen, $ro.oo; tested, $2.oo Dealers,
have special rates.

J. W. K. SH A\W, &Co,
Loreauville, Iberia Parish, La.

FOUB REASONS WEY Y, U SEOULD PATBONIB

C . M -ood.speed
CIRCULAPS FRESE.

Low P icEs.-Everything is guaranteed first
quality-PROMPTNEss-and Iast but fot least
RELIABILITY.

If you want Bees, Queens, Hives in flat,
Sections (i lb.) Bee Books or Papers (any two
American Bee Papers to one address for #1.70),
B. Legliorn i>wls, (eggs for hatching, 5o cts. for

13), Alsike Clov, r, seed clean $ per bush1,
raspberry and strawberry' ' basswood
sprouts, etc. Di-op me post9.kestg. what you
want.: .i

Re>nember Ji as agentr t> Liog
Newepapers of t ie coun rv;
app ~licign Y. n can .
cf us. Ample rei -rence

C. M. O . g

MARCH 31
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VOL. II, NO. I.W ELL, friends, we are just a
year old to-day, and we cele-
brate the anniversary by com-
ing out in a new, and we hope,

pleasing form. We have said very little
about this proposed enlargement, be-
cause we wished to make it a little
" surprise party " to you. How have
we succeeded ?

When we undertook the task of sup-
plying a BEE JOURNAL suited to the re-
quirements of a Canadian climate, we
felt that we had taken on almost a
greater load than in our feeble way we
were capable of carrying, but cheered en
by kind words and kinder assistance,
we stand to-day on a firmn and solid
basis.

It is with considerable pride that we
say this, because there were some un-
kind enough to give us only about six
Ihonths in which to decide that there
was less money in running a bee-paper
that we supposed. The truth is that as
yet we have not received adequate re-
turns for the amount of capital and
labor expended ; but we are in a posi-
tion now to see in the near future at
ieast a fair recompense for our invest-
ment. During the past year many new
points have been -brought forward and
discussed through the columns of the

OURNAL aai ai in a spirit of brotherly
kindness one tward the other ån the

ions.I&ay tha spirit continue
daWlio srig

:the coming year enter into discussions,
remember that it is just as easy to talk
of and place their views before the
many readers of the JOURNAL in a friend-
ly spirit as to do so unkindly. We hope
to give place to many more illustrations
of apiarian requisites durng the coming
year than heretofore ; and we are so en-
deavoring to arrange our business
throughout that we may devote even
more time in tle future than in the past
to the work of preparing matter for the
JOURNAL.

It may not be considered egotistical
for us to add that we believe we can
claim the largest circulation that any
bee journal has ever attained in the
short space of one year-our weekly
circulation now running pretty well to
2,500 copies. We promised an enlarge.
ment at 3.000 copies, and we are there-
fore more than fulfilling -our engage.
ments. We most cordially tFank all
our subscribers for their patronage, and
ask a continuance of the same ; and to
those who have by their articles and
kind suggestions aided us throughout
the year, we also extend our heartfelt
thanks.

OUR OWN APIARY.

SIARING TEMPERATURE 4N THE BEE-HOUSE.

UR bees are very quiet yet in the
different repositories. No sign of
dysentry. In fact they are so quiet
is our home apiary that the tem-

rature does not rise, as is usually the

Li 'EEKLY.
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case towards Spring when they bçgin
to move aboift. It is better not to
keep the temperature too low now.
Èrom 45 0 to 50 <>, er even 55 0 occas-
ionally, will not cause irjury. Bees
that are set out of a Rewar or winter re-
pository which was cold and,dmp often
ily out before they are sufficiently warin,
Ind perish, whereas if the tegnberatttire
is kept up to go er eve» 6o<l the day
before tiiey are put out they will be
much hvelier and stronger, and tewer
wil be lost when flyin,. A high tsem-
petatuire will aisb stkiÊlate brooding,
and we do not object to having a little
brood when setting out bees. When
they are otherwise in good condition it
is much better to allow them to go on
brooding and have hatched brood when
set out. This, we think, would be ad-
visable this season in northern locali-
ties. We are allowing a greater degree
of humidity in some of our bee-houses
this year to note the difference in the
effect. In one of them while the tem-
perature is several degrees higher at the
top of the house than it is on the floor,
yet the humidity appears to be the same.
Perhaps there may be a possibilbty of
having the place too dry, and this is a,
point that we wish to investigate. While
there are many degrees difference in our
different repositories, the dampest one
seems to be wintering as well as the
others. We will be better able to judge
after setting the bees on their summer
stands, as we do not care to disturb
them more than is absolutely necessary
during confinement. If we can ascer
tain the degree of humidity which is
most suitable, we will have taken an-
other step in the right direction. Per-
haps some of our scientists could tell us
the point that would be most desirable,
and yet keep the combs fron moulding.
Of course, when a repository is unusual-
ly dry, even though the temperaturé
should be lower, there are very few signs
of mould. There are those who claim
that we should give our bees water,
when they are confined If the degree
of moisture could be correctly ascer tain-
ed it would save this trouble. If bees
are at all troubled with dysentry, a
higher temperature will be required· to
carry theni through safely, as it will net.
ter enable thein to pass off the surplus
moisture in their bodies. We cannot
clearly see how any one can aliow 'the

temperature to run up too high 4rifot
injury to or loss of bees. In going into.
one of our bee houses the other day we
found that the ventilators had all been
closed during the cold spelU and the per-
son in charge liad not opened them..
The temperatute was about 700; we
would almost fancy ourselves in a bee
hive wben listening to the hum. Ma!y
would fly out and be lost, others woidd
alight on the hives and pass iti. T"ès,
however does giot 4isturb the ibmates as
bees wintered in the sanie hourm iftued-
iately after being set out ânay if neces-
sity requires it, be doubled up, unitedi
and mixed up together, and they never
quarrel. It is only after they have
marked a location and taken one or two
flights that they commence to. guard
their entrances. Those w.intering out
doors in the clamps in the different
yards packed with sawdust (although
we have not removed the latter to ex-
amine them) appear to be winteriig ii
fine condition. At their last flighÂ ll
were alive.

QUEEN, NURSERIES.W E present herewith an engraving
of our queen nursery, holding
twenty queen cages, four rows of
five in a row. You will also

cbserve that one row is taken out show-
ing you a blank space with a cross bar

of wire whicb bolds the
cages in position. Just
under the cross-bar, but at
the back of the cage, is a
rubber band, stretched
from side to side and tack-
ed there, undr which the

queen-cell may be placed. The nursery
as shown is arranged to suit the frame
which goes inside of Jones' hive. They
may be made to fit any sized hive. The
inside measurement of cage is about if
in. wide, 2 in. long and ï in. deep,
while in the bottom of the cage is ar-
ranged a tin pocket, ii in. long by f
in. wide by j in. deep. In this tin
pocket the food is placed for the queen
and her attendants, so that the outaide
bees cannot reach it. In every well-
regulated apiary one or more of these
queen nurseries is indispensible, iW
order to have et all times srwplus qubent
on hand. Fertile queemne may be kePt
for weeks witdout injury, a.d. pafertile
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.oemmnybe kept from the tiene they
hatch, n*siIr they are required. Th&
w9rsories amay be plaoed in any hive
'whther it has a queenr or not, so long
as tire aie enough bees- t keep up the
aecessauy heat. We keep the size re-
fed to above,. and the price is $%.Sa
ach. For two take a discount of five

per cent.. They can be mnade for other
hiys, .and the price wçsld be for odd
tiges $3.o

gpwxW IgAwAdIfltt Olé êtg

2?eOws&e F*U.w Be-Kepie.

ICA* FRitUbS :-Being aiable to avaii my-
self of your kind invitation to- attend' your
Convention I send a: paper on the subject
ailotted to me, vit: "Spring Management."

This a well-worn subject, but petaps not yet
.quite worn out. Many cliapters have been writ-

·ten upon it, but the last chapter is yet to wite.

That will be after we are able to get our bees
-through the spring without loss. When fatal

"spring dwindling" shall have been counted-

auindg the past milsfortunes of the apiarist, then,
E suppose, it wiX be time enough to ceage writing
on spring management. And if any of us have

any new lght où the vexed question now, is the

·tithe to let it thine if it is to do any good this

.seaofn, fer already the balky air et genial spring
is fanniig us with its gentfe sephyrs-the ther-

itowneter to-day (Feb: 19th) being well up to-
wards 6oO and the "beautiful" rapidly melting

-away.
But the question is, "have we any new light to

give 9" For nyîelf, I have riot ptghitilption
.eough to think i have much, if anything, to
cffer the old heads-the professionals In bee-cul-
-tre-but I may possibly be able to do something
for those of less experience. One thing, however,
fà certain. Where a man handles a hundred or
-ffore colonies of becs and does it all hinself,
Spting, Sumner, Autumû and Wifiter, (and this
is what the winter does) he will be a very block-
1ead if he does pot learn something every year.

deed, he will be quite unfit for an -piarist if he
Àoes not learn a good deal every year from his
own experience. And' of all knowledge this
1rnowledge whích -comes of experience is the
1nost useful, and takes the greatest hold on the
meniory. It i. dar simetimes, no doubt, at first
band ; but is generally worth the priçe paid,
eveéi to the purbaer. And the dearei it is
1Mght tí faster i sticks in the brain, and the
mqnre usefuùtbecmes.

1 pdo,$ 4e . rigP 44pqppept pf bQ
esieom ? I9 AhP Spving; duri*g; the Fal

a*VWinter bhfore; or away back in the previous
Swmsør ? Be mapagamet daring theu>shrw

spaOes is oomething lik the, modem, sei.ntide

prmentment of the three department ofi Natur
-he norganic, the vegatable and the animal-.

because they run imperceptibly into eachwother
a$d floaot be separated. So with bee manage-

rMt th year round. It is a concatenation-
one copnected whiole which caanot be safe

soparated, Truc, the manipulation is mostiy

lç" and chronological, but the management
rugt bç general and prospective. The thought-
fui bee-keeper, in his Summer management ad
manpujation wij have the pext three ensaing

sefflPs-Fall, Winter and Spring-distinctly in
vipw, and will act accordingly.

Weo bées are now, however, in winter quartes,
and they arm as they are whether right or wrong,
Uow shall they be handlod in the Spring ? First,
whep ought they to be put out ? This of course
depends mostly op the wçather and the locality.
For myself I have been 'slowing up" for some
time on this setting out busines. I am leaving
my bees longer in their winter quarters every
spring, especially if the weather is at all unfavor-
able. If they show signs of disease or undue
restlessness it is, of course, better to put them
out for a flight, when they çan be returned it
necessary. Last Spring I commenced settieg
my bees out on April r6th and firushed May
13th. Nor liad the las ones set out been out
before and returned. They had been in winter
quarters since Nov. 24 th, making a confinement
of over five months and a half. Yet they were
mostly in good condition, and did as well if not
better than those first put out andl nursed a great
deal more. But why put some out so much
earlier than others you ask ? For various rea-
sons, some of which have already been suggested.
Those showing symptoms of diarrhoa or disqViet
ought of course to be put out first. Then if any
are short of pollen (and this fact must be noted
in the fall) such should be carried out and sup.
plied so that the brooding can go on. Those
with plenty of honey and pollen, if they are fairly
quiet, are much better in than out in this climate
until the weather gets warm and settled even if
that takes till the middle of May or later. And
not only these reasons for no hirry& in setting out,
but I always make it a point to overhaul them
and fi them up the same day I set them out,
and this cannot be properly done in a day or
two where there .is a considerable number to go
over. If they are not cleaned out and fixed up;
soon after being set out they sometimes get dis-
gusted with the "Augean Stable" they ocç4py,
ordiscouraged at the prospect of c eanig it ont,
amfd leave td seek a more decent dorncífe. anis
i iarig caloM "sarm<ûg out," año the boe
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keeper generally has himself to blame. The p
principal object of late setting out in the spring
is to avoid the dreaded and often fatal Spring a
Dwindling," and to avoid the extra work and b
aursing which outside entails. The old workers e
live much longer inside than out-nQt being ex-
posed té the weather vicissitudes of the spring f
season. Many a colony that now dwindles and
dies outside would, if leit inside in proper quar- i
ters, live. If the hives are on bottom-boards in t
the cellar there will of course be more or less of
a noxious and offensive accumulation of dead
bees, etc., below ; and this is one of the main
objections to leaving them in late in the Spring.
In the case of movable bottoms this difficulty
can, however, be readily overcome by quietly
lifting each hive off its bottom-board and placing
it on another clean one. This, if done carefully,
will disturb the bees but little. Fast bottoms
can be pretty well cleanea through the entrance
by means of a wire with a crook on one end.

With this much as to the time and manner of
setting out, we will now see what next. After
the colony is placed on its own old stand-and
this should be done early enough to give time for
gight that day-see that the exit is well cleared
so that the bees can pass out and in freely.
Some authorities recommend setting the bees
out in the evening when the prospect is favorable
for fine, suitable weather next day. My own
experience leads me to totally disagree with such
advice. As to the next day being fine, as the
Western Squatter said, it "mout" and it "mout
sot" and it- would be more apt to "mout not"
than to "mont." At ail events, it is not safe to
depend upon it even were "Old Prob." at your
elbow to guide you, for generally the bees will

y the next day after being set out in the even-
ing whether the weather is suitable or not, and if
unsuitable many will be lost. It is, therefore,
better to take the morning when you can be
quite sure of the weather for at least a few hours
and carry out a few at a time. By the time you
get all for that day set out the first will be about
ready for manipulation. Have your duplicate,
empty hive ready--clean and nice-and then
proceed to lift the trames out, bees and all ;
clean them by brushing off adhering dead bees,
etc., and put them in the clean hive,-that is,
those containing most stores and those contain-
ing brood if any-simply giving them the num-
ber of frames they can fully cover and re-moving
all the others to a proper place to be kept until
wanted. Whenever brood is present be very
careful not to chill it. Get on the opposite side
of the hive from the sun so that his rays may
gently rest upon the frames of bees and brood as
you handle them, and if your thermometer
(which ought to be at your side) shows a tem

erature below seventy get through with the job
s quickly as posible. If the temperature is
bove seventy you need not fear chilling the-
>rood. Havng transferred the bees to the clean,
mpty hive and as many trames containing stores
and brood as' they càà *well cover, crowd the:
ramies up weli together, put in your division.
board (t No are better, one on each side of the
ramies) and fid in behind it, or on each side of
hem as the case riay' be, with chaff or sawdust
cushions, put plenty of quilts on top to keep'the
heat in, put the cover on, contract the entrance,
and leave thQ ;colony alone till it again requires
your services. The colonies outside short of
pollen can be ted substitutes before the naturàI
pollen appears, which in this locality did not ap-
pear last year till April 24 th. Spread oil-take
meal, rye meal, or wheat meal on sheets near
the bees on warm days and they will help them-
selves. As. to Spring stimulative feeding, the
utility of- which is disputed by some, I do not
hesitate to again declare myself in its favor,.
while at the same time admitting that if 'not
done with judicious care and discrimination it
may do more harm than goed. If the queen is
young and proiific and the colony well supplied
with stores, stimulative feeding in Spring is,
quite unnecessary. But all Spring feeding, for
whatever purpose, ought always to be done in,
the evening and iside the hive instead of in the
open air, for the double reason that when the
feeding is done outside robbing is not only often:
induced but the colonies that stand least
in need of the feed generally get the iost
of it. How shall we feed inside the hive ?
In the case of tight bottoms the hive can be
tipped back a little and the feed poured in from
the top on the bottom board. Where the bottom
is not tight the feed must be given on top of the
frames either by means of some of the numerous
feeders or otherwise. In the case of warm,
double-walled hives where the space behind the
division board is not occupied with cushions the
feed can be put there whence the bees will carry
it up where needed.

Most bee-keepers have noticed that no consid-:
erable number of colonies, tho' the treatment of
all may be apparently the sanie, will come out of
winter quarters in uniform condition. Some will
be strong, some middling, and some weak. How
shall we treat them ? Is the orthodox policy of
equalizing them a wise one ? The "Consensus
of the Conpetent" has hitherto been to build up.
the weak ones from the strong ones. Is this
profitable ? I have come to the conclusion that
it isnot, and have about abandoned it. Of
course colonies with good queens, in jeopardy,
must be saved by proper assistance ; and weak
colonies may sometimes be united to advantage-
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especially where one of the queens .is inferior and
ought to be weeded out; but this continual de-
pletion of strong colonies in tèe Spring to build
up weak ones is often a very unprofitable busi-
ness. The manipulatoris n't. however, likely
to see the unwisdom of the plan especially when
by its means he has succéeded'2n getting all of
his colonies throu'gh t6 the honey flow in a fairly
prosperous condition. If the whole of thern
could, by the equalization plan, be brought up to
the number one condition by the time the honey
flow comes, all right ; but if not, all wrong, for
one first-rate colony at honey harvest is as good
as three middling ones., Our endeavor in the
Spring should be to get as niany as possible in
first-rate, number one, order for the honey flow
but not to come out with all in uniform and fair
order and none first-rate. In many cases it is
much better to take these weak colonies which
have been set out and, after seeing that they
have plenty of stores and room, set them back in
the cellar in good comfortable shape and leave
them there till fruit-bloom or to ards the end of
May. It may be necessary with these to put a
wet sponge on top of the frames In one corner
under the quilt and renew it occasionally .

It sometimes happens that the old bees in a
prosperous colony alter being set out "shuffle
off' and disappear at an alarmingly rapid rate.
In such cases especially in the'early Spring the
loue brood must be promptly distributed (that
is all that cannot be cared for at home) to other
stronger colonies or it inevitably perishes. Last
Spring I had a very remarkable case of this
rapid mortality in one colony in my apiary.
The colony was prosperous, brooding extensive-
ly, with abundance of old bees when set out, but
in a very few days the old bees had nearly all
disappeared, and there was a lot of brood left
with but few caretakers in the hive. 1 found
them just in time to save them. I would say
watch your bees in the Spring no less than in
the swarming season. Do not open them often,
but watch them. The observant bee-keeper
knows almost intuitively when anything is wrong
without opening the hive at all, or doing more
than looking at the entrance and peeping in ai
the top. The price of success in bee-keeping, in
Spring, in Summer, in Autumn or Winter is
"eternal vigilance," and let no bee-keeper forgel
it.

The essentials of Spring Management may lx
summed up briefly thus : Set thern out at the
proper times as above directed ; clean thern ou,
thoroughly the same day they are put out if poe
sible-if not then next day or next suitable day
be sure and make them comfortable-keep thi
heat in the hive by some means, for this is
very important part of Spring management ; i

they have. not plenty i of stores supply them, for
they will not brood freely on a scant larder whea
the fields are not yielding y give them'pollen in
the open air before the natural pollen appeam ï;i
give them more room and morefî-ames of corab
from time to time as. they may require. Dd not,
however, go too fast in this matter of "spreading
out" for if you do you will pay dearly "for the
whistle." In adding room or brood always keep
in view the fact of the rapid diminution >of the
old stock -of bees in the. Spring. In adding a'
frame of comb containing-honey, uncap only one
side and do not put it right in the middle of the'
brood nest as generally recommended (unless
indeed the colony is very strong and the wéather'
settled) but put it at one side- of the nest with the'

unoapped side next the brood. Finally, time'
your management and manipulation so that you
will have a splendid force of young workers in as
many colonies as possible when the honey flow
begins, and when that time arrives if there is'
any old honey or inferior spring feed in the hives
extract it without delay from all extracting
frames, and your Spring Management is over.

Hoping your Convention may prove pleasant
and profitable to you all.

I am Yours Fraternally,

ALLEN PRINGLE.

P. S.-Let no membet present -tiesitate to
criticîse any point in my paper rnerely because
1 arn not present to -defend it. If any position
advanced will not bear criticismn and discussion
the sooner it goes to the wall the better, and né
one will regret ils departure - less than myself.

A. P.

You are right ; do flot be ini a Iiuirry
about setting thern out. You had bel ter
make a mistake and leave themn in a
littie too long than set them out too
soon. We set ours out when the pollen
is plentiful on the willow ; have set
some ont after others had been gather-
ing pollen over two weeks and we found
that the ones set ont last were in the
best condition when the honey harvest
cornmenci-d. WAe do flot return any to
their *winter quarters, unless weakones
that nfeed a littie ettention. These we
sometîrnes carry to a warm place at

>nighc returning theni to their original
stands every rnorniing wlie.n the weather

Lis suitable ; but in any other case. we
-leave thern in for days only puttiig themn

opi their summer stands when the
weather is suitable.' Thuis inany light

L~colonies may be kept without loss until
f young bees are hatched- in sufficient

rb86 .. ý
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nWhbers to replaee the okl ones. Yes,
and we might add; when it can b. pro-
cured, to get sufficient sheets of thick
heavy pape to place over each hive be-
foie putting on the lid and that will as-
sist i& retaining the heat. In- fact several
thicknesses of common newspaper laid
ip snugly on top of cloths in the spring,
pç¢sing down the cover tightly, pre-
vwnts the esoape of a very large amount
qf teat. Feeding a mixture of honey
a»d sugar miade up ieto loaves and laid
eitbçr on the frames or behina the div-
sion board whexe thel bees can get at it
conveniently, preven-ts many from leav-
ug the hive. Suppose there are three,

arts of bees in a hive, and durin the
y one quart are out in the fiel4, be-

ýides the many that get lost, see what a
loss of heat there must be. If these bees
could le kept inside the hive by having
1il leaves of sugar and honey to work
iipo, hQv4 much more brooding could
be çarriçd oxn, þesdes saving the bee4
which would otherwise be lost. This is
a very important point Lnd deserves the
careful consideration of all our northern
bee keepers. We make an entrance
leeder for liquid food whiclh allows the
bees to pass out of the entrance with it,
but prevents them from flying. These
are becoming very popular wiia many
fpr stimulative feeding. Our Ex-Presi-
dent, Dr. Thom, of Streetsvuîle, and
nazy others are using themn with good

resýults. We believe with you, triend
Pringle, that chere is no ue in destroy-
ing good colonies to build up wcak ones,
but when chu.ce queens have to be
saved, we do ntu beheve in giving
brood, as much of it is hable to chL
A colony is never in a condittun to care
for more brood than it ha-, s> we alwiys
gtve theni young bees, just hatcled, in,
stead. By selecting a coimb with young
bees enough may be picked off it and
thrown in in a few minutes, tostrengthen
a colony sufficiently to care for the
queen, and these never attempt to in.
ure the queen. By the way we almost

forgot to mention the tact that for sev-
eral Springs wve fed artificial pollen to
pur bees, and they stored it in such
quantities in the combs that it became
a nuisance, and necessitated removal by
çutting down the cells to the base or
septum, and after several years experi-
çnce we could not sce any advantage

fron feeding pollkn out doors, as ii a
short time it becaume hard anid ünfit for
use. We think in future we wiU uot
teed any unless it bé a small portion
mixed with the Sprng food.

sCI8»c E AMD APICULTURE.

N 'eadin Prof. Cooks' article, C.B.J., page
8ó4, giviag his authorities I feel perfectly
satisfied to leave it to the common senue of
our bee-keepers and to say no more en the

subject, but as 1 promised to give the sobrce of
rmy views I will do so. Would say that alihough
sone of the quotations given by him would
seem to do so, yet there is nothing in bis last
article that conflicts with the views advanced by
the, eicept that "carbonic acid is effete uaatter,
the résulit of tearing down tissue." Would like
to know the page of Flint's Physiology where I
can find this idea advanced.

The text books in use are not always rewritten
to keep up with the latest lights on ail the sub-
lects on which they treat. They might be com-
pared to the bee-keeper who will hesitate to
adopt the new system advocated by Mr. Heddon
until he sees all favoring or following the
method.

1 received the, views I have advanced from
late works by medical men, the most notable
being "Indigestion, Billiousness and Gout in its
protean aspect," two vol., by J. M. Fothergill.
M. D., London ; "Maintainance of Health,"
same author ; "Eating for strength" by D. M,
Holbrook, ig.D., New York. Dr. Fothergill is
an enlinent London physician and writer, and is
considered an authority by medical men. Dr.
Holbrook is a bright writer and keeps up with
the advanced thought of the day. The chapters
on Food in each of these books treat on this
subject.

I believe those intelligent on these mattere
already wee the subject in its true liglt and
those who do ngt would not be able to by any-
thing I could write. It seems to me that it
would have been less misleading had Prof.
Cooks' friend, Dr. R. C. Kedzie, explained the
mechanical apparatus used in performing the
experiments which he gives.

I do not expect to say more on this sub-
ject, but will confine myself to progressive
subjects relating to our pursuit, and would in-
vite Prof. Cook and James Heddon to defexe4
their "Pollen Theory" which I consider one o
the blots on apicultural teachings, and will
soon give my views.

SabMUIL CUssIpï*4.
Pawtucket, R. I., March 20$b.
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Fee Tvs CanwDiag Iod1.:

f6 N @ß wiWh $. F. Holterin sáid
W. FulÔrd that ràtöh niore hón>e rie€ bë
soa M homre if evefy bee-keeper would tri-

oùd 1h &, . Bla th ie queso'i,
aà will they ? tany ill noi, and their horïey
in forced upon the market a t'any price they cah

we %*I Iave to totS thq epsequenneeu They soy
"4hey don' likm te pege," and I ePnisa 44
no This pading. bqsipess may 4o, wel
eneqah whep yen have th4 feld aIl or neasly &U4
t yorelf, butr4ta4 0n example. Suppqs Jb
B, Ilsl, aud all tSe who keep beos inan
ayqgn4 Woodatoq, should start out peddling
hffey, 1iMA1gine the people wotdl4 "aon get a
baU-4og apippe or look upon them s they dg
uppp book agents, map peddlIre, etc. ¥r. Ful-
f*O say page '56, C. B. J.: "If every bee-
kq.per will exert hinteelf in devising means end.
metbod for the development Qf theMr home
market, there will be little danger of over prq-
duction for a long time t come." As the above
statement ita.Jculated to injure nur exizbition
at Kensington, I feal bound to reply to it.
Seventy-:fve per cent. of our bees died last
winter. The twenty-five per cent. that came
through gisthered only fiIty per. cent per coltIy
of an averige yield. Now, our average wit
les is about* weny per cent. Based upoii the

Ubéve da our cropi of the last year was odly
about fi(tetr and one half peo, cent. of whaàit
would have been un4e ordiiary oiviwpa$anoes
or conditions, and yet with only this exceedingly
ligt crop our markets aee full of honey, apd
considerable quantities are still n the banda of
prodlacers.

8ofar a:"*e can judge frorm twelve years of
experience the season of 1886 will give us a
Inge lield of loney. We have a large number
of bees, and they are wintering nioely. I thi»k
we may fairly estimate that Ontario will yield
six tirnda as rideh honey as it did last year.

Now in that case 4tlovided, we have no outief
fgr our honey, what il happen to our markets ?
If you will turu to page 765, C. B. J., and read
the " Detroit honey market," you will find a
foreaist of what oure probably would be a year
hence if not relieved by a British market.

That we can sell our honey there, there is io
reasoL to question. Here is what the British
Bée Jourinà uss about it: "Our Canadian
friends may rest asured that a hearty welcome
awaits them here, and that we have room for all
liae êxe qqalitieg of hey fox which $ey pre
9 (pp eelbrate ." Of orse ver p þ.4.can
be done by way of developing our own mfrlpt,

*nd. l u *oweu9 e * - 4e 4
4o ourselves.

mmmul£W tei $ai the. hou" sent *là 1h. "

and4 (olonial fol' e;pmsse. uaore ë o as-1w

ç -r a; large number *1a i»4p4 64 W
us ai Kensingtan, but as yet have not fsxnt m
the arqunut that they wgul4 Ifk to exb4biþ.

Please send along soon, and if yoù do not get
the, honey! it will hWail right;. these jril 4
ooMpuisiop. I may say that some Of oQr lar-
gest and beot produ.ers mean to MsR# &l or
nearly ail next years orop.

THIS O. B. K. ASSOCIATION

8hotId be botter supported now tha' it will
son be incorporated with an annual grant Of
6500;l t1in every proud bee-ieeper Will at

once send along his dollar to Sec.-Treas. W.
Couse, of Meadowvale, Ont., and encourage
those Whôare *orking hard to make the Whole
thing a success.

Aw*y off in oag Norway tbey haue b bee-
keeper's Association. " that was eetablished in
June 27th, 1884, so that it is a ltle over a year
old. Although e young it nurhbered on the lt
of October last as many as 914 membes."-
British B. J..

8. T. Puurtr, Pres. O. B. K; A.
Belmont, Ont., Mar. 24, 1886.
The. above showf the deep interest

that our worthy President is taking in
the welfare of bee keepers. In reference
to peddling honey arotmnd among the
farmers, it is quite true there are sOMe
who do not care to do it, and thev would
not make as good salesmen as do those
who enjoy it. We do not see how any
person could dislike selling honey

,amongst the farming commumnty, in dis-
tricts where honey is not produced.
There are very many plat't s, *here the
people would gladly welcomfie a honey
peddler. If bee-keepers, who have a'
surplus stock on hand this year would
h4nr up these places and appoint agents
to dispose of their honey, it woid be a
good thing for our market, instead of
rushing it all into the cities and towns
at lower rates. But the 1' peddling' for
next season must be done in. England.
For this purpose we must secure honey
of the very best quality to enabe' us to
establish a market in Britain, *hich
will always be open to us. The super-
iority of Can4dian hney is well lenqwn,
anpd we trst every bee-%eeper wiil ri-
nufpe (t.u W4çjn sending. honey, and
endeavor to k'eep up the reputation.
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QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNER TRIs HEAD will appar Questions whicb have

been asked of and replied to y prominent and practical
bee-keepers--also by the Editor. Only questions of im-'
portance should be asked in this Denartment, and such
question are requested trom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type sent out for answers, and the re-
plies ail awaited for, it will take same time in each case
to have the answers appear.

DO DRONES DIE AFTER MATING ?

QUERY No. 66.-Do drones return to
the hive showing signs of having mated
with a queen.--B. L., Cobourg.

Dit. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-No.

H. CousE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-I don't think
50.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, Or.-They
do.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-Never saw
one.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N.Y.-Never

saw one.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-Don't know,
but tbink not.

JUDGE ANDREWS, McKENNY, TExAs.-I have
never seen such.

M. EmIGH, HOLBRoox, ONT.-Never saw any,
nor never expect to.

O. 0. POPPLETON, WILLIAIISTOWN, IOWA.-

Navs never seen any do so.

Dit. A. B. MAsoN, WAGON WoRxs, O.-
Never saw one showing such signs.

P. H. ELwOOD, STARKVILLE, N.Y.-I have
never noticed any. I suppose they die.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Don't know. It
is said the drone dies soon after mating with a

queen.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIC.-I do not
think they ever return to the hive after success-
ful mating.

DR. DUNcAN, EBxno.-Never saw any, nor do
I think any one else ever did, because the drone
dies immediately.

R. McKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-Never
witnessed signs of this peculiar kind of "divar-
sion" in the returning drone.

J. E. POND, JR., FoxBono, MAs.-No. The
drone dies in the act of copulation, and his car-
case'will be found where such act is accomplish-
ed.
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ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-The ',signs"
which drones show -after having mated with
queens are j. should say prine pplly negadie,.
being the signs of death rather than life. It
seems. to be a rather tough ordinance of naturl.
that the poor drone should pay his life as a
penalty for the only useful and gallant act he
ever performs in his life.

G. W. DEMARBE, CHRISTIANSBURG Kv.-They
do not. They never return. When a meeting
takes place between a queen and drone, in the
act oi separation, the queen extracts the inner
lining from the male organ and bears it away
with her. This is the white appendage protrud-
ing from the extreme end of the queen's abdo-
men, and is the "evidence" of her successful
mating. This pipe like lining is evidently in-
tended by nature to answer the purpose ýoC. e
syringe in the procsss of forcing the seminal
fluid into the spermatheca of the queen. The
drone dies immediately upon the separat;on.
There is no doubt whatever of the latter con-
clusion.

By rHE EDITOR.-They do not.

COMB HONEY.

QUERY No. 67.-Is the quantity and.
quality of the comb honey produced in
the body of your hive by means of the
perforated metal division board equal to
that obtained from the upper story ?

P. H. ELWOOD, STARKVILLE, N. Y.-No.

J. E. POND, JR., FoxBoRo, MAsS.-I see nO
difference.

JUDGE ANDREWS, MCKENNY, TpxAs.-l have
no experience.

Di. A. W. MASON, WAGON WoRxs, 0.-I don't
produce comb honey.

H. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Don't know. I
never used the metal division boards.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-Never tried it.

always take comb honey from top of hive.

R. McKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-Cannot

say. Never used the perforated metal division
board.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIc.-Have never
used a perfgrated metal division board, so can-
not say.

H. COUSE, THE GRANGE, Orr.-No; you ca
get more by the crate system with much les
tinkering.
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G. M. Doo.LiTTLa, BORODINo, N. Y.-As to
quality, yes; and yes, to both, if you want ex-
tracted honey.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, Ky.-In
quality it is all the same, and I do not know that
it bas anything to do with quantity.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LÂNSING, MicH.-I have
secured much in both places, and think the
quahty is not affected by the position; it may be
by management.

Dx. DUNCAN, EMBRO.-Not generally. I could
never get the sections filled out in the bottom of
the hive as weil as the top. There are always
more unfinished sections in the lower story.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-It the one
story hive is right in size, shape, etc., and pro-
perly manipulated, just as good resuits as to
qality can be obtained-as to quantity perbaps
not.

0. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-
Have never obtained any comb honey by this
metniod, but could never detect any difference
between comb honey obtained from upper story,
and that obtained by side storing in the body of
the hive.

S. CoRNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-I presume this
question has reference to Mr. Jones' method of
securing comb honey in the brood nest, for
which it is cfaimed that the honey so secured i,
better ripened and of finer flavor than that stored
over the brood nest. As to the specific gravity
it is desirable that samples stored in sections
both in the brood nest and cver the brood nest
of the same hive at the same time should be ac-
curately tested with a hydrometer. We. would
also ùke to know whetner sections in me brood
nest are liable to have pollen stored in tnem.

BY THE EDITOR.-It depends on the
system of management. If we were
taking comb honey exclusively we would
take it from both brood chamber and
top story. Comb honey taken trom
the body of the hive next to the brood,
n our hive,is better ripened and the sec-

tions weign more than tnose taken fromr
the upper storey. The farther the sec-
tions are from the brood the less they
wili weigh. If four or five cases were
tiered above each othe for section
honey and allowed to remain until al
were filled the top ones would weigh
less than the bottom ones ; because
moisture rises preventing the honey u
top ones from becoming well ripened.

ý-11E IeANADLA'NBEE JOUVýu1L
JONES, MACPHERSON f 00.,

-- ,EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS,S -
BRETON, ONTARIO.

WEEKL Y, $i.oo per Year, Posspaid

.D. A. JONES, - - - - EDITOR.

F. H. MACPHERSON. As'T ED'R, & BUs. M'GA.

BEETON, ONTARIO, NVARCH 3IST, l886.

Bulletin No. 11, Agricultural College, Mich.
just to hand-treats of Botany and kindred.sub-
jects.

S. W. Humphries, Parkhill, will receive sub-
scriptions for C.. B. JOURNAL tor us in that
section.

Our U.8. advertisers should ail remember that
in sencing queens to Canada they require to put
on postage stamps to the amount ol ten cents
eacn package of eight ounces and less, and no
package of more than eight ounces can be sent
by mail.

We have quite a few thousand No. 2 sections
which we wiîl seil at just two-thirds our regular
rates as advertised in the JOURNAL-they are
what we cali "seconds," being just as well cut
as the first quality, but they are slightly "off" in
color. We will publish a lîst of the sizes and
quantities shortly.

Through the kindness of Mr. Geo. A. Stock-
well, Providence R. I., we have received a copy
of the constitutions and by-laws of the Rhode
Island Bee-Keeper's Society. They are concise
and short -and show evidence of a master-hand
in the pre 1 aration. The Society prohibits from
membership all persons who are found guilty of
producing or selling adulterated honey.

We are sorry to notice that through extreme
nervous prostration, caused by overwork,
friend S. M. Locke, of the Apiculturit has found
it necessary to dispose of his interest in that
journal; it will be continued by his former
partner, Mr. P. H. Morant, to whom we wish
the fullest measure of success. The March
number comes to us with a change of cover,
which rather improves its appearance.

The type-founders with whom we do business
came across a design for the heading of a pro-
posed "bee-paper" in the U. S., and sent the
curiosity to us. It came to them in the packing
around some goods they had received from a
firm of engravers in New York. The name of

1886
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,thé putful#ion, Aie#$
ànd the desig# tis Itàthet origiil

lThe wQr4s e T. Atiien" appèAr as being
priated gn þoprds sad nailed to a " mile-pos"-
whdle just below, "Honey" is represented by
yeN filled section placed in the form of the
äärd, and résting on a rough bench. At one
side are a couple of bee-hives with numerous
" busy bodies " bovering around. In the op-
pôsitè corner is à tree-basswood, we presume-
on a brançch ôf which in the forzp of the "ord
" Bee hang three swarms. The information is

thheld as jto whether the , paper " is to be
isued monthly or weekly. Our cousins "over
the line " want to keep a " sharp look-out " for
this intruder.

CIRCULARS itEÛEIVE>.
Thos. S. Wallace, Clayton, 111-note circular

-Queens and Bees.
A. D. D. Wood, Rivers Junction, Mich.-eight

pages-Bee keeper's supplies generally.
E. L. Westcott, Fair Haven, Vt-twelve pages

-aill kinds of apiarian supplies.
T. M. Goatt, Orillia, Ont-four pages-

Poultry, Plymouth Rocks a specialty.
Jqhn XçbeleSon, High Hill, Mont Go., Mo.

-six pages-Bees, Qu"ens, Foundations, etc.
Dr. F. W. Carpenter & Bro., West Rupert,

VL.-.fur pages-Plymouth Rocks and other
f.wl.

Martin & Macy, North Manchester, Ind.-
twenty pages-Italian Queens and Bees.

E. M. Yeomans, Andover, Conn.-three pages
-Bees, Queens and Nuclei.

A. O. Crawford, South Wevmouth, Mass.-
fMteeri pages-Catalogue and price list of honey
labels and apiarian supplies.

L. g. Tripp, Box 882, Kalamazoo, Mich-six
pages-Italian Bees and Queens are his special-
ties, also &piarian supplies.

W. W, Blies, Duarte, Cal.-fourteen pages-
-supplies in general, and foundations in par-

1JONEY MARKET.
BOSTON.

Honey is selling very well but prices are very
I*, and we are often obliged to shàde our
,prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

CINCINNATI, O.

Demand is extremely slow for extracted honey.
Manufacturers seem tohave taken a rest. There
-s only a fair demand for honey in glass jars and
for cotab honey. Prices are unchanged and
aohinal with ôccasional arrivals and a ladge
stock on the market. We quott extracted honey
ai +c. to 8c, qn arrivpl and çþoiSe eomb honey at
Esc to .4c. in a jobbing way. There is a good

hdm demand for bees wan. We pay ate. a îbs
for.chaieS.yellow.

CHAS. F. Mtrrn & SON.
Cincinnati.

CHIcAGO.
Without any material change. White comb

honey in one pôufid ftafiems bèizigs 16 cents; $ft1
fancy r7 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extracted
hofiëy 6 to 8 cents pér pound. Beeswai 25 to 26
for yèffo*, market steady.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago.

DETR<'1T.

No change in the honey and beeswax market
since I last wrote you.

M. H. HIJNT.

Bell Branch, March 15th. 1886.

EXgOJ7 N N ?rD .1;WP.
Advertisements for this Department will be inserted at the

uhlttit rate tw i cents ach idsèrtib-liot d dxtéed s

lines-and 5 cents each additional line each insertion.
If you desi.:e your advertisenent in this colunma. be par.
ticular to mention the fact, else they will be inserted at
regutar rates. Cash must accompany the adv't.

BEES for Baie cheap. Strong colonies.
F. O. WINTER, Wintertòn, N. Y.

0TUDENT in practi2al bee-keeping and comb
honxey producing. J. B. Hall han room for

one, for season 1886. Box 581 Woodstock.

OR tale cheap.-Safe and two gold watches.
Will exchange for bees.

J. S. HUCKINS, Bay City, Mich.

BEES1 BEES 1 For sale-Thirty or torty col-
onies in fine condition, cheap. Address,

W.H. SANFORI), Tottenhan.

ADVEIRTISEMMENTS.

QUEENS. 1886. QUEENS.
Pteared from Inported Mothers. Two, three,

and four frame iuclei. Safe arrival and satis-
faction guaranteed. Send for price list. Ad-
dress

FRANK A. EATON, Bluffton, Ohio.

BEE CULTTYURJ!
A short, practical treatise on the art and des-

cription. Catalogue of bee-keeper's supplies,
with prices. Send for one to

WATTS BROS.
Murray, Ciearfield Co., Pa.

-BOOK FREE.-

Good as the best! Our one-piece

V-GAO E sEcrIQbs,
Smuooth.on both aides, at $3.50 per 1,000. For
legger lots, wri Vor fices.

Goshen, Elkhart Co., Ind.
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We have hought out the interest CI t h r
ventor in his Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Reversible
Rive, got up in any shape to suit the purohaser
-A6WWi intje fia or nalled.

The engraving gives a good idea of the hive.
The brood-chamber is in twc sections; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will LL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE
includes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover ; two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containiWg 28 one-
pound sections, both with wide framnes and
separators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed $2.90; nailed
and painted $3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.
We have arranged several different combina-

tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no mistakes will be made.

No 1 consists of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inch brood-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price $1.25 each.

]No. 2 is the saie as No. 1, with the addition
of oné swplus arrangement, containing 28 sec-
tions, with separatora-interchangeable and re-
versible. Price $1.75 each; without sections,
11.60.

]V%9 is the same as No. 2 with the addition
et *xo»er sgrpluis arrangement, and sections,

$xid il the 0amâo in bu ariuIr
bive. Pri 12.80 ea~h b~tei dc~

Those who wish thé hivels qithedt the stà,ii
or honey-boards, may make thé follo*idgdedue-
tions trom above ptices: Stands 10 cents;
boney-boards 7 cents. For extra breod eha.
bers, with frames in fIat, adds 46 eents each ;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents eaoh. Sepmr-
*tors of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
ont. If separators are not desired, deduet for
each super 4 cents.

DIsCOUNTS fN QUAiTZTLd.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more, 7j%;
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off thes.
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON. ONT.

BEE C1TY SUPPLY ESTABLISHMENT

NEW REVERSIBLE CRATE HIVE.
Taking the standard Langstroth fraine ar-

ranged for section or extracted honey at the will
of the apiarist. A perfect savingef-work-hivp.
Honey cai be marketed as raised in the hiv
without re-handling. Given foundation, all-in-
one-piece sections, smokers, honey crates, honey
knives, frames, extractors, &c., &c. For circu-
lare and samples address

WM. McKENZIE,
Drawer E., Port Burwell, Ont.

20 COLONIES
Of Italian Bees for sale. Originated from D.
A. Jones' and S. Corneil's apiaries. Complete
Jones' hive; 10 frames with each hive; good
queens Price $9 to $10. Apply to

ERNEST SCHULZ, Lethbridge, Muskoka.

BUCKEYE SECTIONS, V. GROOVE
White as snow, any size, very cheap. We

manufacture the Scientific Bee rdive, shipped in
the flat (body and frames) can be set up in five
minutes withont hammer or nails. This hive
beats them aIl for honey. Send for circular to

J. B. MURRAY,
Ada, Ohio.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS.
Raspberries, Blackberries, Strawberries, Cur-

rants, Gooseberries, Grape Vines, Russian Mui-
berries. First-Class Plants at Low Prices.

Send for price list.
JAMES R. HOWELL,

Box 293, Brantford..

NAT 02 L[EQGHT.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising..
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
oipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas.
upon the varions topics of modern scientific
Bee-Calture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MABTIN & CO.,
Nortb Manebe4er, Indianqa..
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IDOOLITTLiE!
Wishes to say to the readers of the CANADIAN

BiE .IOURNAL, that lie lias concluded to
again rear queens for sale, during

1886, at the following prices :
Untested Queens, each ................. S 1 00

per five. ............... 4 00
ten. . 7 50
twentv...... ...... 14 00

Untested Queens, reared by natural swar-
ning, eacli... .................... 1. 50

per five...................... 6 25
per ten ...................... 11 00
per twenty................ 20 00

Testod Queens, each .................... 2 00
" er five................... 7 00
b" naturai swarming, each 3 60

" Il pi5 10 00
1"85 raising, sent in May

or after, eaci...................... 5 00
Extra selected, two vears old, each... . . 10 00

Circular tree. giving full particulars regarding
each class of Queens. If Canada mioney is sent,
add 5 per cent., as it costs moe that in excliange.
Also ad< eiglit cents for single Queei. six cents
for two and ten cents for five to cover extra
postage to Canada. Address

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
Boitoiso, Ov ( Co., N. Y., U'. S.

FOR SALE CHEAP

100 Colonies of Bees, 2000 Ibs. of Extracted
loney. Will exchange Bees for an Engine and

Boiler, 6 or 8 horse power. Send S1.00 for one
of mîry frame nailers for Jones' franies, and he
happy putting franes together. All kinds of
hives made to order. Write for prices.

JTAS. AIiMTRON(, Cheapside, Ont.

GOMB FFOUNDATION.
Headquarters in Canada. Four first prei-

iuns in two years. We are niow entering our
fourth vear withouit one complaint. A. I.
Root's Sinplicity lives & Supplies. Circulars
free. WILL. ELLIS, St. Davids, Ont.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
REfARED EN FUIE, (OU ONIEM.

Untested, $1.25 to June 1st, after that 51.00. Tested,
double above prices. A few black and lhibrid at twenty to
fifty cents each. Also bees by the lb., nuclei and full col-
onies Will guarantee safe delivery and satisfaction in
every case. . L. PARKER,

Tracy City, Tenn.

BEESWAX WANTED.
W ILL pay the higlest market pice for any quantity

of pure wax. Conb foundation for sale to suit any
frame or section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. A l
freight to Carnpbleville station, C. P. R. If by niail to

/ BNER PICKET
Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent for D. A. Jones' supplies.

Great Reduction in Prices.
3ur beautiful all-in-one-piece sections, smooth inside

and out, at $4.oo pet 1,ooo. Fcr larger lots, write for pri-
c i. Send for price list of other suppltes.

M. H. HUNT,
BELL BRANCH, WAYNE Co., MIcH., near Detroit.

Flat Bottom Comb Poundation.
1 igh side-w alls,4 to.14 square feet to the pound

îWholsale and retail. Cirrular and samples free

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

ESTABLISIIED 1855.

BEE5W£X HENDQUUfPFEIT.
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and Imported Bees-wax in original shape. which we offer
to manufacturers of Conb Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prices. Address,

E. ECKEEMANN & WILL,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

THTE YUCCA BRUSFI!!
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

I also manufacture a first-class article of Comb Founda-
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Kitves, Cans,
Siokers. etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. ISS.
Dua te. Cal

So n ne 11,
HILLSBORO, HILL CO., TEXAS.,

Makes a spci alts of rearing Pure Italian Queens and of
Shipping lees in two, three, and four frame nuclei. My
quenis will be bred from the best imp,;orted mothers.
Tested Queens, in March and April. ;s'.so after, $200.
U.'ntested Quettns, in April, 51.25 ;after. Si. Safe arrival
and satisfaction guaianteed. Send for circulars.

1RONEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipient of honey knives

troi the iakeis, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
rhese are inloubtedly the finest wse havehad. ade yet,being

e most sii t ii shape and neatness of manufacture.

Theste Kuiveî are made of the Fiinest Razor Steel

Ehony Polished Handle, mirror polish ........ 6$ 50
Ebony Polished Handle, glazed polish......... i z5
Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... t oo

If bv mail. add t8c extra for, each knite.
THE D. A. JONES CO., 1D., Beeton t

INVEìTIBLE FJIVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

invertible Sisrplu Eoe axes,
Entrance Feedern, Top & Boitom Feederw,

Rive-Lifting Device, Koney Extractors,
Wax Extractors. Comb Poundation, etc.

t:a.My new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will
be mailed to all who apply for it. Address

J. M. SHUCK,
DES MOINES IOW
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Agent for all kinds of / piarian Supplies.

BEE-KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.
Hlaving just completed oui' Large Factory we are prepared to offer ail kinds of Bee-Keepers'

Supplies at

WE MANtIUFATRE

5 Styles of Hives, 6 Styles of Honey Extractors,
7 Styles Foundation, Etc., 2-Styles of Smokers,

2 Styles Wax Extractors, "V " Grove Sections,
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK FIRST-CLASS.

Liberal Discount on Large Orders.

Etc.

,Send a Postal Card for ouir Illustrated Catalogue.

ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, BARRIYT'WN, N.Y.

EGGS FOIR HATCHING.

Froi two graind varis of V. F. Black Spanish and One-
yard of Light nirunalhs. Egzs, sz,oo foi i3. or 53-5o for
26. A few Fwo f io s t1e. Send for circular.

G. H. SHEERES,
Clarksburg, Oit.

BEE-KEEPER'S GUIDE
OR

Five Per Cenlt. Discount. i
Off all goods which m.ay be ordei ed now for use next
season we wll give the above discount. This is to 1
induce early oierh' and in case you need anything 3
lor this season, you could sav e freight charges and 3
the discouut by oidring ALI, TOGETHER. W ill be
givern till further notice.

TH E D. A JONES ('O., LD., Beeton, Ont.

MANUAL OF THE APIARY. NDERVORT*
J],O8 B L3 D ~iC 0E1876,I O--Comb roundationMi11..-

The twelfth thousand just out. 1oth thousand sold in
just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than go
pages and more than 50 costly illustrations were added in
the 8th edition. It bas beenî thoroughly revised and con.
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publ isher

JORTfRSHlADE.APIAR Y
AND COMB FOUNDATION WORKS.

Prices greatly reduced. 50 to 100 colonies of choice
Italian bees for spring delivery. Nuclei. queens, and
bees by the pound, for the season. Foundation for
sale. Wax worked by the pound, or for a share. Sam-
ples of foundation free. Send for price list.

O. H. TOWNSEND,
Alamo, Mici., Kal. Co.

Send for samntples and îeduced pi ice list.
lNo. V ANnERvORsT, Laceyville, Pa.ONE MOMENT PLEASE

Send for xmy Circular. It tells you about ny
NOTUID,' siraîn of Rged Clover Bees. also

other valuable iiformation. ° challenge the world on fse
bees and queens. Also have on hand, and breed fine Eng-
lisb Rabbits.isRabt.F. 200ME0WEE, Gallupville, N. Y.

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Thoué these sections cost more to make than the old

style, stIt we are supplying them at the same price. We
keep in stock 31x4t (ours), and 41x4à (Langstroth), and can
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per t,ooa .......... ................ 6 oo

" 5,00o ··. - -- · ·... - -........................ 27 So
10,000.................................-..... 50 00

Sample sections sent on applications.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,

t-tf. Beeton, Ont.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

THE IALIAN APIARY.
4. B.- UCOL1 UE, Delta, Ont.

\ M lR F ) F J ,ER IN

ITALIAN:-: BEES :-:AND :-: QU,EIENS,
The best of Italy's choicest queens their '-others. Not -,)ne dissanninted

rust(mer ili 1b,3, iSba, and 1685. Price, untested, $1.50 : s $2 00;
t h et d ti -t 3.00. Colony in lones' Hive, $9.00. ,

au
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Italian Bees and Queene.

t ionî.s, Nucle and Queens, sent on short

A. NEEDHAM
Sarrento, Orange Co., Fia.

ABBIBTANT WANTED.
C"b)e toung man in apiary for season. Give ex-

pertee>s vages, etc.
DR. THOM, Streetsviile, Ont.

Bee - Breeding Establishmen ot
F J DOKOUPIL,

pgtu, Jpper Carniola, Austria, E.ope.
QueSn sent free of charge. Sale arrival and purity of

separate races guaranteed.

Priceofeach in Marks, German
Money.

Carnioban Original Queen 5 5 4 4

ItahanOriginal Queen...... 9 6 6

Cyprian or Syrian Origina i
Queen............, ........ 20 20 2 2 18

C prian- Srian Queens,
r arniola....... 1 rr r o 10

WJ-IWT EVEIYB®DY W iNTW.
- -THE---

CHAMPION EGG TESTER.
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Use it at liome, eviery w here. ' ake it with you in
our pocket whien buying eggs. Save mnoney ardtrade.
art ones atre -eeii .t a glance. For Incubating pur-

poses theV ore lar superior t-. anyting; out-durable,
niçe form, and will iast a long timne.

THECt iuR'S sFART sn be seen beating
through tLe sliol in thîet dtays, and dead ones are
plainly noticeable. Ater eggs luve been undera ben
or Incubator for five dus s, the unfertile enes should
be reimoveii. 'l his cen be couie b using an lgg Tester

We will senu une of thebe Egg 'l esteis free to every
person sending u S1.25, the pice of one years' sub-
acaiption to the 'IPOLL1üi MONTHLY." the best
magazine of its kind. If yon have aireatdy paid your
subscription, induce one of o our neighlboxs tosubscribe,
mail ou the amount an.25, and we will send you the;
Egg Tester free of charge foi your trouble. Send for
Prie* List of Poult Supplies. Ad a

P. b. 2O 15, 1oronto, Cana4

92" TAR IH.EEL. APIARIES.

4. 7w 1*'

Goldsboro.
PROPRIE'l OR

- Wayne Oo. N.C U.S.A

Price list of warranted American Albino '%1pn ,the
best Bees.in Ame ica) Srian and Carniola Q n

* For the Year 1886 Asril May June iJ' 1
y & on

intestediaying, each. .. 150 s oo 1 oo I Ioo
Untested laxs, d. 8 00 6 00 5 25 5 00'
Fine Teste s each... 3 00 2 50 2 25 2 .0
Fine Tested Q s è doz... 15 .o 12 50 I O

M AuERIcAN ALBINO ITALIANS, aMl show yellow
bans an d uy te 4h and th withan çua o. of
white à1velry àd. ot ïne à zK, these are my
apcialty for 18k6. Syrians and Carnio ans are bred frona

mported noatiser» of Mr. F. Benton. The Shian
was SPECIALLY selected to order, for producing the
gentlest and whitest banded bees to be found in Syria.
Nuclei-Add 75 cents for each L. frame of Bees andbrood
tg price of queen. Bees b pound, same prce each
rhonth as untested queens. Pe ham foundation 45c. and 55c.
a pound. Untested queens by April 15th. Circular free,

NOW191 t ORBER.
Having determined to devote my time exclu-

sively to the production of

PURE ITýLIA BEE$ { QUEEN$
the coming season, I am enabled to offer the

following prices:
Tested Italian Queens...................$1 00
Bees per lb............................. 1 00
One Frame Nuclei with Testeti Queen, lb.

Bees and 1 Frame Brood........... 2 00
2 Frame Nuclei, 1 lb. Bees& Tested Queen 3 00
3 " " L. i " " 4.00)

4 " " .2 " " 5 00
1 Tested Queen and 1 lb. Bees............ 2 00
50 choice Colonies for Queen rearing for $10 each.

See what last season's customers say:
PENETANOUISHENE, CANDA.

Queen received aIl right. She is a noble look-
ing queen and pleases me better than any I have
yet received.

Havv L. LEACU.

The queens are both giving satisfaction.
R. M. TAYLOR,

Port Dover, Can.
Those two queens I got from you are giving

excellent satisfaction.
JNo. G. KNIDIE>qERR,

Kilmsnagh, Mich.
I am very much pleased with the tested

queen I got from you last summer.
J. 8. Szxut=1,

Sodus Point, N.Y.
and hundreds of others.

I will commence mailing oen after May lst
and tf course first orders ate first Iled, go órâer
now. Terme cash with order. Saie arrival,
and satisfaction garanteed in every cpse.
Sample of live workers fre 'hy mail.

Tres. .
.»ox 1691, S3herbaue, N. Y.

MAAcJ* 3.r
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IV EN F U NI]C,
Ib Given Prei is the only perfect machine in the Mar-st for airng wired frames ot Foundations. while our cus-

snersdclai at,. superiouity for Sections. James Heddon.
.orge Gria. Oatman Bros. and others afirm its supeior-
ty. Fel Circtars and Sampes. Address

J. R. Caldwell & Cos
Hoopeston, Ill., U. S. A

180 AGRES SELECTED,
High, gray bummock and pine lands, not subject to over

flow, situated on the

GULF COAST RIDGE,
la Tropical Ftorida, 850 5omn longitude west of Gr., and
%Io 3 rn"tlatitude. 16 miles south of Fort Meyere, 21
miles diatait fromn Ostego Bay crossed in its whole lentl
by the lovely Estero Creek, for the culture of Oranges,
lmons, limbes, pineapple datepalm, cocoanutsad wn ter
vegetabe, etc. Climate grand and delightful, water good
and healthy, health unsurpassed. In 5 acre lots, *12.50 per
acre. The wbole, a 1 o acre tract, at *o.oo per acre. 70
to sco cetouies of Italian bees can be had if aanted. Ap.
ply te G. DAMKOHLER,

Punta Rassa P. O., Monroe Co., Florida.

50 eolis of ,Bess Foe >Me.
Containing Queens raised from choice mothers. They
Ire on straight selected frames, most of which age wired.

he quoe ca occupy then nearly to the top bar. Prices
as follows: One colony of bees on eight Jones' frames for
delivery ia May, $9.oo. Hives or boxes for shipping extra
as follow,: Box, suitable for shipping, 5oc. [can be re-
turned if desiredi ; a hive to hold 1o or 12 frames, $i, or
$3 for my special storey and a half hive, 28 inches long
inside, with one inch chaff space at the sides, contains 2
division boards, and has a special feeder whereby you can
feed without renoving cover or disturbing cushion. It is
inade of first-class material and well painted. With this
hive the honey can remain until well ripened, as you can
.extract 50 ibs at one time. ,

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist, etc., Bt ussels.

If you want
to use the best
one-piece sec-
tionsmade,try
iur s. They
lave taken lst

wherever ex-
aibited, and all
who use them
)nce want no

'ther. H. R.
Boardman, of

ýatt Townsend, O., who used
0,000 of them last season,
tys: " In trying them I
'ded 1000 without breaking a

'jece. Send for our price list
f Apiarian Supplies and

Berry .'mwoasgeaa. Address as above.

NOR WAY SPRUEB.
Something for every Bee-Keeper. Shelter
your Apiary. Large quantities at low
prtces. Send for price list.

A. GILCHRIST,
GUELPH P. O., ONT.

BEE -HIYES, SECTIONS,
Foundation & Apiarian SuppLies.

Having & large stock of sections on had w will All
orders ID Maroh at the following pries:

4jx4Q, in lots of 500 to 4,000, per 1,0s P.fl
5,000 " 41

" 8,000 " 4.
19,00 " 4»

41x41, at same prices. All V-grooved.
Our Section-Cases and Shipping-Crates are as god

as any in the market, and at correspondi ly lowpn-
For description and prices of the SUOHS KIvu,

send for Price-List. Estimates given on al other bives

qv r AzN fa rom mS.

We make a specialby of rearing the ALBINO
QUEENS AND BERS. Price-List free.

S. VALENTINE & SON Hagerstown, Md.

SFBCTIONS1P

E~CTIONS]
hake's Ill-in-one-Iioce !!

4IX4i2-to 1Ï......$3-oo PER I,ooo.
5*X5+2-tO I#......$4.oo PER rooo.

SPECIAL FREIGHT RATES
G 1'ARANTEED.

New Firm. New Factory

New Machinery.

Samples and Price List, with unselicit-

ed Testimonials, sent on receipt of îve

cent stamp to pay postage.

" Sections received. As far as material and
workmnanship is concerned they cannot be ni-
celled. Send me 10,000.

"R. STIBLE,
" Marietta, Ohio.

'We would like the exclusive ageney of the
whole Northwest Territory. Send us 10,00 ait
once.

Hmvz & SoN,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Address,

L
hLoci Bex, 17.

AKE BROS. & CO.,
CATONSVILLE, MD.

23886
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SUPPLIE~S
MANUFACTUED. RY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestowrç N. Y.
Are unsurpassed for 'aIity a d file Werkaamei
A specialt mtade of anI styles -of the iSpite1t1 JSe'
includinhe Van eus-Net. The 4FACON,
Chaf eive, with toovable upper atory, continues to
receive the highest recommendations as.regards its super
!or advantages for wintering and handling bees at all
seasons.

DOVI-TAIKlD MEC lI-ON.
sme price as pne-~iece. Als' manufacturer of VAIN-
DEM VOUT- P UNDA'ION. Dealerinafullline
-of Bee - Keeperu' Supplies. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue for ss, Free. Pricee always reamon-
able. Mention this paper.

1. R. GOOB'S
CRG 1215l"

Italian Bee and Queeq¢ For 1886.
AVING again located at NAPPANEE, where 1 expect

to devote mv entire time to the breeding of PURs
ITALIAN EES AND Q'EENS, can aiso procure and furnish
SYRIAN BEES and QuEENs bred in my Tennessee Aplary.
All queens war ranted. pure to name and untested Queeni
warranted purely fertilized.

Tested Queens prior to June 15th ...........-. $3.00
Tested Queeis, later than J une 15th, each.... 2.00
Untested ueens, prior to J-une 15 th, each.s... 1o
Untested Queens, later than'June 15th, each. r.oc

Six for $5.00. I2or mole 75c. each.

4-Frame Nucleus, very strong, prior to June 15th, $5.w0.
each, later $4.oo each. With cntested queen $1.oo less
each. Bees by the pound sanie price as untested queens
Will also furniish all kinds of sections and. hives at A 1.
Root's price.

URANTFOID1, ONT.

Manufacturers of and dealers in a full line of

BRMl KEEF g5 ýgUPPMIS5
Also Bees, Queens and Honey. Sole Manufac-

turers in Canada of

T I TNLEY AUN UMA'Zit - tGN hé i'XhAOTtR

'The only. selt rér&soc. . wef the mosit
perfet, contyiãed ' 4è 'aJ' onem arxtractor'

1. R. GOOD,Nappanee, Ind, li flJap aIIt~yreveBiBg ~F lot'Î.ol ý1ceet

DADANTS FOUNDATIO.N i
is attesiei by hundreds ofhe most practical and distiter- )r tiuv p.% J01
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickee
accepted by bees, least apt to.sag, emost regular in color en-te e-

evenness and neatness, o any that is iade. It is ept for pa tIr m
sale bd Messrs.

T. . NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill. a
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.
JAMES HEIDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
'. L. DOUGHERTY, liioanapolis Ind, hinêiîwt

CHAS. H. GREEN, Beilii, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freebug, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Il.,
ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Philadelph
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa, I te*
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,'
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, I.ee-Co., Ill.,M
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.

B. MASON & SONS, Mechanit Falls, Me.
JA. UMASON, Vienna, O. ESTABLI8IED MAY IST5 1483.
C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPiEs FRE BEL
ad Pric, List of Supplies, accompanied with Y118 if Èi ail iGùhiUI? 1

150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNsoLICITED TEsTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep- A JOtBNAL 0F 32 PAGES DEV6T TO

ieS in'1883 We Guarantae everyiscet oftr hr uni
datien eqal po matople ln every î•espec .

CHAS. DADANT & SOCSHa ockCo., ILL
1886. ITALIAN..QUEENS. 1 886. W, alao desi jrst-class the dîrec-

tieon of Mr. Henry ÀlIey1 we run the laugeat. q ueen rearing1
six Warranted Quens for $5. Sen.d for circu- apiaries in the -world. Cirçulaù and pmce list fre Addres%-lara No circulus sent unless called for.

J. T. WILSON, Ky. AMERIC 'N APICULTURIST,
ntn._e lt eler tbe hêa s at, Ce. y-

MAReN~


